
Activity 01 

On 31st january 2020 four events were organized by the EBSB club of the college. Firstly  

principal Dr. R.S. Kher of the institution made the students and faculty members take a 

pledge  on Cleanliness Drive and Unity both in hindi and Gujarati language . The pledge 

was followed by prize distribution. The prizes were given to the position holders in the 

competition and organize by EBSB club like food festival, painting competition, Quiz 

competition. The following   students were honored  with a prize on different competition 

respectively.  

Activity 02 – Prize distribution 

01.  Food festival :- 

 Name       Class  Position  

a. Ku.Varsha jaiswal   -B.A.III     - 1st  

b. Ku. Nidhi kori       - B.Com.I   - 2nd  

c. Ku. Muskan sahu   -B.A. I         - 3rd  

d. Ku. Aakriti soni     - B.A. I        - 3rd 

02.  Painting competition :- 

           Name      Class            Position 

a. Kamal chhatrwani    -B.A. I         - 1st  

b. Shashank gupta    -B.A.III           - 2nd  

c. Chandrabhushan singh    -B.A. III       - 2nd  

d. Ku. Bharti sahu    -B.Sc.II                        - 3rd 

e. Ku. Jaya vishvakarm    -B.Sc.II         - 3rd 

03. Quiz competition:- 

          Name       Class  Position 

a. Ku. Jyoti sahu     -B.Sc.III                      - 1st  

b. Ku. Nilima gopal    -B.Sc.III                - 1st  

c. Ku. Ramina suryavanshi   -B.Sc.III           -1st  

                 Name       Class  Position 

a.  Ku. Jaya vishvakarma   -B.Sc.II         - 2nd  

b. Ku. Isha rajput     -B.Sc.II                - 2nd  

c. Ku. Bharti sahu    -B.Sc.II                  - 2nd  

Name       Class  Position 

a. Ku. Shivani gupta          -B.Sc.II              - 3rd 

b. Shashank gupta   - B.A.III                   - 3rd 

c.  Harsh rajput   B.A.III                    - 3rd 

Activity 03 - Cultural Programme  

After prize distribution a cultural programme based on Gujarati dandia and garba was 

performed by the students in Gujarati attire.  There  were two groups who beautifully 

performed  and mesmerized  the audience. Punita yadav of B.A. II sang the Chhattigarh state 

song and a Gujarati garba. Her   melodious voice was applauded by the audience .  

Activity 04 

At the end dedicated soft board for EBSB club was   formally inaugurated  by the principal . 

There were many entries to display on this corner like Gujarati varmala , Gujarati numbers , 

lippan art , painting , drawing etc. This showed the fervour and zeal among students towards 

the motive  and mission of Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat . 



 


